Enable Learning
Raising of Spirit and Awakening of Consciousness
Zoyatl Weavers of Palm
Tehuantitlatemiki Sewing
Timopaleguia Store
Investigation and Monitoring
FAMILY HEALTH:
Safe Motherhood
Primary Care
Dental and Oral Health
SPECIAL NEEDS AND NUTRITION:
Stimulation, Support and Supplementation

TIHUELISKE WE CAN!
Education programs for all ages
IGUATLANESTI:
Training for Promoters

MICROENTERPRISES:

Redefine Prosperity
Support Human Rights, Gender Equality
Create Opportunity
Raising of Spirit and Awakening of Consciousness
Protect Nature
Strengthen Resilience
Health and Healing Program

Build Community
Environment, Water and Sanitation Program
Ecological Wood Stoves
Ecological Dry Toilet and Rainwater Harvest Tanks
Construction and Training

Investigation and Monitoring

Environment, Water and Sanitation Program

ECOLOGICAL WOOD STOVES
ECOLOGICAL DRY TOILET AND RAINWATER HARVEST TANKS
CONSTRUCTION AND TRAINING

ATZIN DESARROLLO COMUNITARIO A.C.
YOTLAKAT NON SIWATL A.C.

MEXICO